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Abstract 

Although branding has been acknowledged as a fundamental element of destination brand 

competitiveness, and there is agreement that effective branding promotes development and 

growth of an industry, the organisation of branding in Kenya as a destination is not well 

understood. This paper examines the relationship between brand personality and destination 

brand competitiveness by investigating tourism firms perceive Kenya's brand personality and 

how brand personality impacts on destination brand competitiveness. An exploratory approach 

was adopted to explore this issue using three Kenyan, county destinations; Nairobi County, 

Nakuru County and Kisumu County. The findings of this research suggest that the manner in 

which tourism organisations translate the personalities into the brand poetics will influence the 

overall destinations brand. In particular the study supports previous research findings that the 

role of destination brand is essential if destination marketing authorities are to operate in synergy 

with other stakeholders because they are the providers of goods and services that represent the 

country effectively.  
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Introduction 

How a destination is viewed contributes significantly towards its competitive advantage, because the 

image that tourists have of a destination before the visit is a determining factor in the decision of buying 

the product "destination" (Da Costa Carvallo 2015). Competitive advantage in a globalised world is 

associated with increased number of tourists, consumers, investors, and entrepreneurs, increased visitor 
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expenditure and revenue, development of local communities. Competition among places occurs since 

alternative territories can offer similar facilities and possibilities for investing, living and visiting 

(Oliviera, 2014). It is also important to note that Destination branding does not operate in a vacuum. 

Brand identity concept comes with a range of challenges, such as stakeholder incorporation. Stakeholders 

such as local, communities, and service providers have long been engaged in tourism planning, however, 

there is rare insights into stakeholder collaboration in destination branding (Pike and Page, 2014).  

Therefore, in order to identify an effective intervention strategy, there is a need for a study to better 

understand how various stakeholder roles in destination branding contribute to competitiveness of a 

destination. Accordingly, the study was designed to analyse the relationship between destination brand 

personality  to be undertaken as part of the action plan for tourism marketing of Kenya with the brand 

strategy of making Kenya  destination brand competitive 

History of Marketing Kenya's Tourism 

Modern tourism was developed in Kenya in the 40s, this was during the colonial period. This 

paved the ways the creation of the Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife in 1958. This was an 

opportunity to promoting the growth of tourism. Local Europeans had other commercial ventures 

which involved overseas connection and this help the tourism industry. As members of small 

social elite, they had easy access to colonial officers and were able to promote their commercial 

interests. At independence in 1963 the government of Kenya inherited a tourism industry whose 

structure and infrastructure had been carefully nurtured over the years mainly through the 

promotional efforts of East African Tourist Travel Association (EATTA).  

It as until 1965 that the Kenya government took interest in tourism although at this point in time 

Kenya enjoyed a lion‟s share of tourist arrivals and revenue. This was due to the fact that 

majority of the EATTA were based in Nairobi (Jommo 1987).Over the years there has been a 

downward trend and already as part of its attempts to curb a further decline, the Kenya Tourist 

Board (KTB) had been established in 1996 to market and promotes Kenya as a tourist destination 

both locally and internationally. The Board is financed by a government budgetary allocation. 

This historical background is of necessity presented here to demonstrate that any discussion of 

tourism marketing in Kenya has to relate to the overall framework of national branding structure 

that sum up how Kenya as a tourist destination has been view since independence. 
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According to Rop, (2015), the results of the general evaluation for the website listed in  Going on 

safari is the most marketed tourist activity in Kenya followed by beach based tourist activities. 

Looking at the distribution of the evaluations in the different activities it can be noticed that the 

highest scores are generally achieved by image associated with Kenya as a Wildlife and Beach 

safari destination, that is if you want to see the big five (Lion, elephant. Leopard, buffalo, and the 

Rhino) and the Maasai People and their culture, and experience the white sandy beaches, Kenya 

is the place to be. Below are some logos and slogans presented by the Kenya Tourism Board. 

Brand Personality 

In their finding Avis and Aitken, (2015), stated that brand personification was developed as a 

research "gimmick" and this "gimmick" provided the foundation for the development of brand 

personality concept. Ishii and Watanabe (2014) in their article, based on various studies, nation 

brand personality is defined as a set of human characteristics associated with a nation in the 

minds of people in the target country. Many marketing studies have applied brand personality 

theory to a country‟s image. They found different dimensions of nation brand personalities. For 

example, Pereira et al, (2015) applied personality traits to golf destination image using 23 

personality adjectives and found the following seven dimensions: Distinctiveness, enjoyableness 

friendliness, reliability, hospitality, uniqueness and attractiveness as describing the personality of 

the golf destination. The importance of assessing destination brand personality of destinations 

and to relies on the fact that like any other product, destinations can benefit from a strong brand 

and a favourable image. 

Murphy (2005) on the other hand stated that „‟brand personality is a mindset of human 

characteristics that are associated with the brand‟‟. These characteristics are applicable and 

relevant to what the brand represents. Following Murphy‟s rationale, brand personality implies 

that consumers have certain personality traits, which Aaker (1997) categorise into five broad 

dimensions, namely sincerity, excitement, competence, sophistication and ruggedness. 

Furthermore, studies by Ekinci & Hosany (2006) have tested the applicability of Aaker‟s 

personality dimensions to tourism brands and found three rather than five valid dimensions. 

These are the excitement, competence and sophistication. The findings of these studies have led 

to the conclusion that brand personality models that have been developed for the field of 

consumer goods are not entirely applicable to tourism destinations. 
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In a study conducted by Fazil, Zulhamri, Ezhar, and Jusang (2013) at the world heritage city of 

Bandar Melaka, they identified four brand personality types associated with the place and they 

included; peacefulness, malignancy, sophistication, and uniqueness. The study employs J. 

Aaker‟s (1997) brand personality scale and with the additional items suggested by the experts, 

corporate communication managers, selected respondents, and from past research. The study was 

conducted in two phases with phase one gathering the items from J. Aaker‟s brand personality 

scale and from practitioners with a total of 120 items. The factor analysis was run in sorting the 

items. This process reduces the items to only 70 items and the final questionnaires with these 70 

items were send to 1000 respondents who consists of government servants in Melaka. The factor 

analysis was used and this step yields a 31 item scale. In addition, the researchers further 

conducted the confirmatory factor analysis to develop a more stable structure and finally with the 

structural equation model by using maximum likelihood method.  

The final revised scale has yielded a total of 17 items. Previous research found that the brand 

personality dimensions can be used as factors to attract the tourists. Different destinations 

possess different personalities that help potential tourists to differentiate them from one another. 

To date, however no study has been conducted to look at the personality dimension of an 

archaeological site (Pong et al 2015) 

Stakeholder Roles and Competitive Advantage 

Tourism stakeholders such as Tour operators and Hoteliers must be involve in decision making 

as they deal directly with tourists, this is according to Chikafu et al, (2014). Stakeholders support 

and strategic interests are vital to avoid resistance (Zenker et al, 2013) and because of Jorgensen, 

(2014) argues that effective place brands are rooted in the involvement of stakeholders. It is on 

this basis that this study took stakeholder roles as mediators. Destination branding for 

competitive advantage does not operate in a vacuum. There must be some outliers that intervene 

in one way or the other. 

According to Freeman (1984), a stakeholder is „any group or individual who can affect or is affected by 

the achievement of the organisation‟s objectives‟. The UNWTO identified stakeholders in tourism 

destinations as tourism professionals, public authorities, as well as the press and other media. In addition, 

other interest groups and individuals and in particular local residents and indigenous groups, also need 

proper recognition as stakeholders in their own right (Dabphet, 2013).Stakeholder theory looks at 
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relationship between organizations and the internal and external environment. It also looks at those 

connections influencing how the business conducts its activities.Pertaining to stakeholder roles in 

Kenya's future tourism branding strategy six dimensions were looked into and they included 

Leadership, brand association, brand uniqueness, co-creation and perceived quality. 

Methodology  

Besides making observations from descriptive dara, Mediated regression analysis Proposed by Baron and 

Kenny, 1986 was used to examine how brand personalities and Stakeholder roles can contribute to 

destination brand competitiveness. By use of Process for SPSS written by Andrew Hayes (2013), the 

results indicated that all the five stakeholder roles namely Leadership, Brand Association, Brand 

Uniqueness, Co-creation and perceived brand Quality influence the relationship between Brand 

personality and competitive advantage.  

Mediation implies a situation where the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable can 

best be explained using a third mediator variable which is caused by the independent variable and is itself 

a cause for the dependent variable. That is to say instead of X causing Y directly, X is causing the 

mediator M, and M is in turn causing Y. The causal relationship between X and Y in this case is said to 

be indirect. The relationships between the independent, the mediator and the dependent variables can be 

depicted in form of a path diagram/model. 

In this study Simple linear regression analysis was conducted to assess each  component of the 

proposed mediation models. Variables observed were as;  Outcome/Dependent/response- brand 

Competitiveness, Independent/Causal  variable-Brand Personality, Mediating variables- Stakeholder 

Roles (Leadership, Brand Association, Brand Uniqueness, Co-creation, Perceived brand Quality).The 

test for mediation used Preacher and Hayes (2008) multiple mediation  procedure. In this case one 

mediator is considered each at a time with an  assumption that the mediators do not affect one another. 

 

Fig. 1 Mediation statistical diagram 

Mediator (Stakeholder Roles) 

Independent (Destination 

Branding) 
Dependent  

(Destination brand Competitiveness) 
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This statistical diagram represents two equations: 

 M = i1 + aX + eM  

 Y = i2 + c′X + bM + eY  

Where i1 and i2 are regression intercepts, eM and eY are errors in the estimation of M and Y, 

respectively, and a, b, and c′ are the regression coefficients given to the antecedent variables in 

the model in the estimation of the consequents. The  coefficients of the model are treated as 

estimates of the assumed causal influences of each variable in the system on others. First, the 

results for each of the mediator variable namely; Leadership, Brand Association, Brand 

Uniqueness, Co-creation and Perceived Quality were analyzed to assess the general hypothesis 

that stakeholder roles mediate the effect of destination brand competitiveness. Inference is based 

on indirect effect and Normal theory test (Sobel test). Number of bootstrap samples for bias 

corrected bootstrap confidence intervals was at 5000 and the level of confidence for all 

confidence intervals in output was at   95%. This Conclusion is that M referred to as Leadership 

Brand Association, Brand Uniqueness, Co-creation and Perceived Quality were a partial 

mediator. 

Results and Discussion 

Brand Personality and Competitive Advantage  

Nations can be viewed as brands that encompass multiple dimensions in their role as producers, 

exporters, investment locations and migration or tourism destinations (Rojas-Mendez et al, 2013, 

Ishii et al, 2014). Aaker (1997) claimed that brands can be positioned on human traits and 

proposed a „brand personality theory‟ in which brands can be defined in five dimensions: 

sincerity, excitement, competence, sophistication and ruggedness. Brand personality is defined as 

„the set of human characteristics associated with a brand‟ (Aaker, 1997). In this study, based on 

these studies, nation brand personality is defined as a set of human characteristics associated 

with a nation in the minds of tourism firms in the Kenya.  

Table 1:  Brand personality values when selecting a destination 

Aspect of 

destination Little Importance 

Moderately 

Important 

Important 

 Total 

Comfortable 3.2% 8.8% 88% 308(100%) 
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As indicated in Table 1 above, When asked how important the respondents consider when 

selecting destination 89.7% felt that safety is important followed by fun, friendly, comfort, 

relaxing, exciting personalities at 91.6%, 88%, 88%, 90.6% and 90.3 % respectively. A Further 

72.4%, 72.1%, 66.9% and 60.4% thought that educational, natural, unspoilt and quiet 

personalities are also important. 65.6% felt that in selecting a destination a dynamic personality 

is important while 48.7% and 42.6% of the respondents felt that a cosmopolitan and urban 

personality is important. Considering that a brand is the good name of a product, an organization, 

or a place, ideally linked to its identity.  It can become a facilitator of an informed buying 

decision, or a “promise of value” (Pereira 2014). As far as places are concerned, identity is 

constructed through historical, political, religious, and cultural discourses and through local 

knowledge.  As presented in Table (1), this study applied 13 personality adjectives on Kenya as a 

tourist destination, this included; comfortable, exciting, relaxing, dynamic, friendly, quite, safe, 

cosmopolitan, urban, natural, unspoilt, educational and fun.  

 

Based on their study Ishii and Wanatabe (2014) based various studies on nation brand 

personality and defined it as a set of human characteristics associated with a nation in the minds 

of people in the target country. The responses were that Kenya should be projecting a safe, fun, 

friendly, comfortable, relaxing and exciting personality. This is further supported by the 

Exciting 2.9% 6.8% 90.3% 308(100%) 

Relaxing 4.4% 4.9% 90.6% 308(100%) 

Dynamic 8.1% 26.3% 65.6% 308(100%) 

Friendly 2.9% 9.1% 88% 308(100%) 

Quiet 15.9% 23.7% 60.4% 308(100%) 

Safe 4.6% 5.8% 89.7% 308(100%) 

Cosmopolitan 29.4% 26.9% 48.7% 308(100%) 

Urban 33.3% 24.4% 42.6% 308(100%) 

Natural 11.2% 16.6% 72.1% 308(100%) 

Unspoilt 15.3% 17.9% 66.9% 308(100%) 

Educational 13.6% 14.0% 72.4% 308(100%) 

Fun 2.9% 5.5% 91.6% 308(100%) 
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provision of   Good accommodation, Good restaurants, good shopping, night life and 

entertainment, outback landscapes, surf and sand, theatre and cinema, golf course in order of 

importance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 2:  Brand Personality Aspect of Destination 

 

As illustrated in Figure1 above, when asked to rate how important certain aspects are in a 

destination Good accommodation resulted in 72.4% followed by Good restaurants at 62%, Good 

shopping 48.4%, night life and entertainment 42.5%, outback landscapes 32.5%, surf and sand 

27.9%, theatre and cinema 22.4%, golf course 18.8% as extremely important. 

Mediated effect of Destination Branding on competitive advantage 

Apart from the general investigation of whether stakeholder roles mediates the effect of Brand 

personality on destination brand Competitiveness of Tourism Firms in Kenya, a further 

regression analysis was done to investigate the specific hypotheses that stakeholder roles 
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mediates  effect of brand personality on destination brand Competitive in Kenya,. This is 

presented by the matrix below 

Brand Personality 
Model = 4 

    Y = Competitive Advantage 

    X = Brand Personality 

   M1 = Leadership 

   M2 = Brand Association 

   M3 = Brand Uniqueness 

   M4 = Co-Creation 

   M5 = Perceived Brand Quality 
 

TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS  

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .5207      .0474    10.9895      .0000      .4274      .6139 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      .3098      .0534     5.8066      .0000      .2048      .4148 

 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         .2109      .0449      .1248      .2998 

Leaders       .0749      .0418     -.0083      .1529 

BrandAss      .0481      .0324     -.0162      .1109 

BranUniq     -.0219      .0337     -.0873      .0408 

CoCreat       .0032      .0289     -.0531      .0601 

PerdBQ        .1066      .0319      .0492      .1764 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

Leaders       .0749      .0290     2.5845      .0098 

BrandAss      .0481      .0323     1.4913      .1359 

BranUniq     -.0219      .0326     -.6737      .5005 

CoCreat       .0032      .0274      .1158      .9078 

PerdBQ        .1066      .0299     3.5674      .0004 

 

Model Summary 

R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

.6338 .4017      .1871    33.3462     6.0000   298.0000      .0000 

 

Mediation regression analysis was done to investigate the hypotheses that stakeholder roles 

mediate effect of brand Personality on Competitive advantage of Tourism firms in Kenya. Each 

mediator was observed separately to determine which one of the mediators under the umbrella of 

stakeholder roles had a significant effect. Results indicated that the Destination branding is 
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significant predictors of Stakeholder roles, b=.521, SE= .047, P< 0.05, and the Stakeholder roles 

are partially significant predictors of Competitive advantage, b=.310, SE=.053, p<0.05. These 

results support the meditational hypothesis. Approximately 40% (R
2
=.401) of the variance was 

tested using a bootstrap estimation approach with 5000 samples. 

This means that in order for Kenya's tourism industry to achieve Competitive advantage through 

identification and translation of brand personalities into the national brand  it is vital to take into 

consideration stakeholders and their roles. This can either be through providing leadership in 

contributing towards participating and the development of unique tourism brands, associating 

and orienting themselves with the Brand.  

Conclusion 

Tourism, is one of the fastest growing industries worldwide, it creates opportunities for increased 

competitiveness of destinations. The more attractive a tourist destinations, the more it attracts 

tourists which results in the better economic performance of the destination. Moreover, having 

positive impact on the tourism sector, building and maintaining a powerful destination brand is 

expected to positively influence other sectors of the economy. The concept of using brand 

personalities offers destinations a structure in which they can differentiate themselves from other 

destinations offering similar experiences. It is important to note that the success of Kenya's 

tourism industry firms such as hotels, tour operators' attraction transportation means the success 

of Kenya as a tourism destination. Therefore is crucial for Kenya to develop a brand poetics that 

creates synergy and to have a brand personality that resonates well with all stakeholders. 

Organizations need to be oriented to the Kenyan brand and be proudly associated with the brand. 

This will in turn create brand equity. 

The promotional efforts of a destination branding strategy are the first points of contact many 

potential visitors have with the destination. This is the point where their perceptions and first 

impressions are formed. However, developing a destination brand should involve all player 

and/or stakeholders. Thus, all efforts to promote Kenya as a competitive and attractive 

destination should be involve all stakeholders under the leadership of the Kenya tourism board 

which is charged with the responsibility to market Kenya's brand, to create, develop and 

communicate a national brand that can be the foundation of a positive nuance with Kenya, 
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Kenyan people, and products of Kenyan origin. Efficient and accessible flow of information to 

all parties involved in creating a brand image is vital in undertaken activities. 
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